
Example of a Batch Record and explanation of its key sections 

Compare the following descriptions with the illustrated Batch Record below. The areas are marked with different 

colors for better understanding. 

Coulored Area Description 

Sodium Chloride 
Inject. Sol. 

The name of the product: active ingredient and dosage form 

Dark red A description of the dosage form, strength of the product and batch size, proposal of  
label information for the finished product 

Orange A list of all starting materials* and equipment to be used including calculated quantity 
relating to batch size and batch quantity. This means the sum of ingredients must be 
equal to batch size 

Yellow Expected final yield with information on: calculated batch size, batch quantity, 
density, proposed shelf life  
Calculated quantity of the material to compound the requested batch size and sum of 
ingredients 

Light green Processing and methodology of compounding information, also recommended 
processing location and principal equipment to be used. Detailed step-wise 
processing instructions (check on materials, pretreatments, sequence for adding 
materials, mixing times, temperatures, etc.) 

Green In-process controls: Information about units produced and/or further processing, 
significant intermediate stages/observed deviations, dates of commencement and 
completion of production. 
Where necessary, the requirements for storage of the products, including the 
container, the labelling an any special storage conditions or special precautions to be 
observed.  

Blue Quality Control of the product: sensual tests, identity tests, physical and analytical 
data to be gained to release the product. The approach is on the most differentiated 
and practical tests with as less material as needed 

Turquise References and Information relating to the product or active ingredient, compounding 
information, quality controls 

Lila Names/Initials of persons responsible for production, control, release of batch 
 

 

*All materials if applicable are provided with the International Nonproprietary Names INNs and CAS numbers, 

described using the designated name and reference that is unique to that material 

 



 



 


